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Intercollegiate News

Pennsylvania Coeds Will Own Paper

The Daily Pennsylvanian is planning to start a new campus newspaper, a daily, by the end of the present semester. The new paper will be edited and managed by students, with a faculty advisor.

Ohio Heated over Co-eds

Women's organizations at the university are divided over the subject of co-education. Some are in favor of admitting women, while others are against it.

Yale Swimmers Beat Cardinal and Gray

Yale men swept the Crimson team in a dual meet.

New Dress Clothes for Hire

Read & White

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire St., Boston, 9

Fresenius Wrestlers Nosed out by Worcester Academy

The Worcester team bested the Jacobs 400-yard relay, winning first, second, and third places.

Professor Haven Holds Series of Discussions

The series, sponsored by the American Philosophical Society, was held in the University Club.

The Tech

Freshmen wrestlers nosed out by Worcester Academy

Technology Club Line Meet by Single Point Margin Saturday

Draw in 75 pound class

The Worcester Academy wrestling team barely conquered the Hillsdale freshmen, 19-15, in the first meet of the season.

In-Wall

Self-confidence comes next to legal knowledge when you stand before the bar and plead your first case. And it helps that self-confidence if you are familiar with the best things of the world, those luxuries that belong naturally to the successful man—such as

Methylone

"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Remember that Methylone contains only the finest leaves, as organized by Methylone Methylone. It is for the man who

LOUIS French Restaurant

OFF AVERY STREET

REAR OF HOTEL AVERY

In Heart of Theatre District

Table d'Hote Lunch 1Le Dinner $1.50

Daily Specials and A La Carte Every Facility for Banquets and Parties

Dancing, Cabaret, every evening

For Reservations tel. Reel 1281

Tirex

The name of a "rubber-armed" cable.

In-Law

For "E.M.F." which we must recognize:

Tuesday, February 13, 1922

Monday, February 13, 1922

New Testament Studies. These are

Huntington School Outwises

Engineer freshmen, 41-9

Coach Frank Kansi's freshman
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